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Abstract
Using a qualitative research, specifically
phenomenological research design, we explored the
experiences and philosophical beliefs of five selected
social science college professors in one of the top tier
university in the Philippines. They were chosen based
on their time and venue availability, convenience, and
willingness to participate in sharing their teaching
experiences and philosophical views of man. In-depth
oral interviews guided with a semi-structured
questionnaire were utilized to five participants, and
data were analysed using Giorgi and Giorgi’s [28]
descriptive
phenomenological
psychological
methodology. This method is useful in describing
one’s
experiences
being
lived
through
phenomenological psychological analysis of data.
Findings revealed commonalities and differences in
terms of participants’ before and during teaching
experiences. Likewise, studies have shown that some
participants have shared the same philosophical
views of man, unhealthy and healthy individual, its
change process, as well as teachers and students’ role
and learning activities. It was also revealed, however,
that some social science college professors described
man in different perspectives which were influenced
by their experiences and philosophical viewpoints.
This paper is geared towards the development of
philosophical framework in education which will
serve as foundation of understanding whether their
experiences and philosophical beliefs impact the way
they perceive the role of teachers, students, and what
and how they implement learning activities for the
purpose of teaching and learning.

1. Introduction
Teachers’ pedagogical beliefs are central to their
lesson planning and instructional strategies [33], [36],
[51], [55], whilst their commitment and emotions
have proved to be significant factors shaping their
workplace performance [21], [1]. The cognitive and
psychological dimensions, in the context of education
reforms, can readily manifest their effects, influencing
not only how teachers translate policies into
classroom practices, but more profoundly, how much
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their students enjoy and learn from a reformed
curriculum.
For many years, there are various debates whether
teachers’ own lived experiences, including their
beliefs and perceptions, influence the way they
translate into teaching and learning practice [15], [29],
[49]. According to Nespor [39], teachers’ beliefs are
being organized by their personal experiences, and
these experiences are being described by Borg [9] as
complex, dynamic, contextualized, and systematic.
For instance, their philosophical views may lead in
demonstrating change and emergence of new
perspectives, such as in the areas of pedagogy [5],
[12], teaching practices [7], and learning process [35],
[43].
To illustrate, Boyd, Gorham, Justice, and
Anderson [10], [4] posit that teachers’ prior
experiences, such as their exposure in pre-service
teaching, has significant effect on how teachers teach.
It was revealed that teacher candidates viewed their
instructional practices from the standpoint of their
experiences and beliefs [45]. These beliefs and
experiences contribute with the way they translate
into pedagogical practices.
Some scholars described teachers’ philosophical
beliefs as a cornerstone or framework of one’s
teaching practices [16], [18]. Educational
philosophies are obtained from individual
experiences, values, environment, and interaction
with others. Thus, teachers’ beliefs are shaped by their
personal experiences [2] that affect teachers’ role,
views, and perspectives. For example, the study
conducted by Wolff, van den Bogert, Jarodzka, and
Boshuizen [57] pointed out that with years of
experience, teachers develop better understanding in
classroom teaching and management, hence they able
to predict classroom management events than their
counterparts. Jang and Tsai [31], for instance,
reported that more experienced teachers were
persuaded to demonstrate
higher technology, pedagogical, and content
knowledge approach than novice teachers.
The rich constructs and meanings of teacher
beliefs paved way in differentiating and
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understanding traditional beliefs and constructivist
beliefs [50] in today’s educational context. Previous
studies have shown that teachers’ pedagogical beliefs
are being influenced between the continuum of
teacher-cantered and student-cantered approaches
[24]. To exemplify, Deng, Chai, Tsai, and Lee [22]
discussed that learner-cantered instructional approach
were more likely related with the way teachers
perceived his experiences and beliefs in education
practices. Results showed that teachers who utilized
student-cantered beliefs were inclined in technology
integration. Whereas, teachers who are geared to
teacher-cantered beliefs were less likely to use
technologies. For example, teachers who hold
traditional views in teaching science is rooted from
their learning experiences and exposure [53].
Interestingly, Tisdell and Taylor [52] claimed the
importance of defining teachers’ philosophy as it
influences teaching and learning environment. The
diversity of the learning environment allows teachers
to discover and to explore wide array of teaching and
learning opportunities. It also makes sense that their
beliefs and perceptions make it an essential element in
educating, motivating, and making difference in
educating their students [3]. Similarly, Hsu, Tsai,
Chang, and Liang [30] revealed that age, gender,
teaching experience, and teaching levels play integral
roles in teachers’ instructional beliefs, confidence,
commitments and motivations for teaching. This
reflects, therefore, that teaching beliefs, perceptions,
and experiences impact how teachers approach
knowledge and translate these into classroom
pedagogical practices [25].
In doing so, we can say that philosophical views,
for instance, has something to do with the way they
assess, implement, and evaluate the teaching and
learning environment. Arguably, Beatty, Leigh, and
Dean [8] discussed philosophy as “understanding
educational philosophies allows one to consider his or
her teaching practice within the larger community of
teachers, providing context and perspective. Because
teachers enact their own ideas and beliefs about
teaching in their daily practice, their differences in
philosophical beliefs lead to differences in classroom
practice” (p.101). It is significant, therefore, to
explore the phenomena in the context of college
professors’ experiences and philosophical views of
man because understanding teachers’ philosophies,
beliefs, and experiences are indeed serving as
foundation and core of instructional practices and
educational management which might also contribute
to teaching and learning outcomes.

2. Statement of the problem
This paper aims to determine the philosophical
views of Social Science Professors which will serve
as basis for the development of philosophical
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framework in education. Thus, this will specifically
answer the following questions:
1) What are the experiences of the participants before
and during their teaching practices?
2) What is the philosophy of education of the
participants in terms of: view of man, unhealthy and
healthy person, its change process, teachers’ role,
learning activities, and students’ role?
3) What framework of philosophy in education has
been developed?

3. Methodology
The study was conducted in one of the top tier
university in the Philippines, particularly located in
the so-called university-belt area in the City of
Manila. Participants were selected purposively to
address the criteria of the participants which include:
full-time professors; at least a degree holder of Master
of Arts/Science in Social Science related course;
currently teaching social science course/program; and
willingness to participate in sharing their
philosophical view of man and their philosophical
framework.
In pursuit to investigate the teaching experiences
and beliefs of the teachers, we used phenomenological
research design of qualitative research study to
explore the experiences of teachers’ philosophical
views and teaching beliefs. Creswell [20] pointed out
that this research approach focuses on the context of
participants’ lived experiences through the use of
open-ended questions towards making sense of these
meanings.
Giorgi
[27]
also
emphasized
phenomenology as way of describing one’s
experiences being lived through phenomenological
psychological analysis of data, such as the case of
exploring the lived experiences and philosophical
beliefs of five social science college professors in one
of the tier university in the Philippines. An in-depth
oral interview was used for data collection. We
considered the time availability, convenience, and
personal demands of the participants. We also utilized
technological materials such as voice recorder and/or
mobile phone video recorder app to ensure the validity
and reliability of the collected data from the inputs of
the participants in this study.
A semi-structured interview questionnaire was
used for exploring the philosophical views of five
selected social science college professors. The
instrument is consisted of three open-ended questions,
with sub-questions for numbers one and three,
focusing on before and during teaching experiences,
philosophical views of man, teacher and student’s
role, and learning activities.
A pilot testing was administered to one social
college professor, but not part of our sample size, to
check for the accuracy and consistency of the
instrument. The question guide was also checked and
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validated by the expert in the field, including the
English grammar content, before administering to the
respondents. Part of our interrater validation
procedure was our adviser and someone who is not
part of our study to check the reliability of our
questions, thus ensuring that administration of
interview questions is clearly written. Interviews were
audiotaped, transcribed, and saved in a password
protected database to ensure confidentiality and
privacy of data.

4. Ethical considerations
Prior to data gathering, we secured all the
necessary documents which include letter of
permission to conduct the study, background of the
study, informed consent, and interview questionnaire
to ensure that we follow the institutional and ethical
guidelines. Then, an informed consent was
administered indicating whether they agree or not to
participate in the study. Thus, ensuring that the
respondents voluntarily participated and that ethical
practices are being observed. We also informed and
asked for their permission that the interview will be
audio recorded for proper and accurate transcription
of data. From there, the collated information was
stored using password protected account to secure the
confidentiality of the interview results.

5. Results and Discussions
The themes that were generated from the
participants when asked about their before teaching
experiences include: exposure to liberal philosophies,
engagement in religious activities, and lack of prior
teaching ideas and classroom strategies. For instance,
P1 explained that her experiences before entering the
teaching profession were primarily a product of her
exposure to different views of teaching philosophies.
She identified these teachers either as traditional or
liberal. As such, P1 considered most of her colleagues
as geared towards liberal teachings wherein she was
greatly influenced with the concepts of studentcantered learning approach. Overby [42] described
student-cantered learning as “bringing the classroom
and students to life” (p.109). In fact, P1 pointed out
that student-cantered paradigm provides students with
opportunities to explore and to understand concepts
on their own which also explains Pedersen and Liu’s
[59]) notion that students assess their own learning
goals towards meaningful patterns. P2 and P5 were
both engaged with catechism activities, while P4 and
P5 were affiliated in seminary teachings. This shows
that religious activities, specifically catechism
engagement, are viewed through imitation and
practice in the concept of humanistic education where
there is close association with catechetical teaching
[41]. Whereas, P3 defined her prior experiences as
confined to someone who prepares lessons, engages
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in teaching and learning, and assessment practices. In
addition, P3 did not see the importance of student
engagement in the learning process.
During entering the teaching profession, P1 and
P3 stated that their experiences are the results of their
past exposures to different teaching philosophies,
such as traditional and liberal teaching styles.
Friedrichsen et al. [26] revealed that beginning
teachers are guided by their beliefs and attitudes in
terms of instructional decision-making; hence they are
shaped by their teaching experiences.
Further, P2, P4, and P5 are similar when it comes
to “during” teaching experiences. In fact, they
expressed their experiences as something related with
spiritual involvement. According to them, their
exposure to religious teaching practices helped them
with their current professional teaching career. For
instance, P5 highlighted that his learnings from
seminary, like active interaction with children, has
contributed in becoming him as a classroom teacher.
In terms of viewing man, P1, P2 and P3 believe
man as someone who is good nature. Weiner (2000)
posits the Christian belief that God’s creation signifies
all goodness, as well as moral goodness [40]. P1 also
described man who has ways and means of becoming
a better person, and has the capacity to create changes.
She also argued that man serves as a reflection of the
stimulus introduced, and that man creates something
good from the stimulus before making response and
action. This supports Carl Rogers’s psychological
perspective where he considered man as an inherently
good and creative, and it fulfil one’s potential and
achieve the highest level of being human [38]. In the
same way, P3 stressed man as being naturally good
and kind.
P4 viewed man as as “imago dei”. Meaning man
comes from the image of God. This view is supported
by philosophical teachings of St. Augustine where he
emphasized that human beings are products of God’s
image [37]. While, P5 described man as a blank slate.
Individual’s experiences are filled with an empty
mind; hence, these experiences allow knowledge
growth. John Locke’s philosophical idea emphasized
that man is tabula rasa. As such, everything that an
individual know comes from experiences. For man to
understand various phenomena, he/she must have to
experience first [13].
Defining an unhealthy man for P1 is someone who
chooses undesirable choices. St. Augustine pointed
out that with evil came from man’s freedom of choice
[13]. With man’s capability of freedom of choice, an
individual can lead to resisting towards adaptation,
participation, and let things happen and become
depressive. This contradicts the philosophical notion
of Rousseau’s freewill of choice wherein “it is the
choice that civil man should make to act justly and
peacefully toward others in the society which he is a
part that troubles him so greatly” [14].
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Moreover, P2 explained unhealthy man in the
context of someone who contradicts his own natural
disposition of being good person. He revealed that an
individual will feel something different or wrong
when he/she do untoward events to others. This
opposes the idea of Kant where he emphasized that
the concept of the end does not justify the means.
Meaning, man will become unhealthy if he rejects
good will in itself. Casanova [14] stressed out Kant’s
philosophical perspective as “it is not enough to
achieve the proposed proper good in the end, because
the real moral worth comes from the principle of
volition. In order to achieve duty a man must have a
good will in itself” (p. 12).
Lack of support system was emphasized by P3
which makes man an unhealthy person. P3 stated that
past experiences that were not properly processed,
guided, and supported by significant others, like
family members or peers, contributed towards
contradicting man’s goodness. Findings shown that
work and family relationships are linked to work and
life satisfaction, and that social roles of individuals are
related with relationships between work and family
[1].
In the same way, P4 viewed an unhealthy
individual as someone who separates himself to the
environment. Primarily, P4 highlighted the notion of
isolation from the society or significant others which
results to unpleasant outcomes. This also explains that
“social competence affects both support levels and
well-being, and others have implicated feelings of
personal control, social anxiety, and introversionextraversion” [19]. P5 also stressed out that man
becomes unhealthy if they do not recognize the
capabilities of others as well as seeing others as
someone who cannot learn. In the same manner, P5
described unhealthy man as an individual who rejects
freewill to learn and denies the freedom of others to
learn as well.
How does an unhealthy man become a healthy
man? P1 believed that self-motivation is essential
towards returning to its natural state. She discussed
that motivation plays a significant role of man’s
change process. Ryan and Deci [47] discussed that
motivation
creates
energy,
direction,
and
perseverance, and that it enhances performance and
well-being of an individual. On the other hand, P2, P3,
and P5 explained the concept of self-realization as an
important tool of man’s change process. Selfrealization highlights the notion of psychological
growth and maturation, as well as the realization of
self that also includes experiences and awareness of
the human being [6]. P2, for instance, considered the
idea of reunification of one’s inner self to its natural
disposition as good and positive being by means of
engaging in self-realization. She also emphasized that
an individual will remain an unhealthy person because
they tend to reject the existence that there is something
wrong around him.
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P5 discussed the change process of becoming
healthy man by pointing out the philosophical views
of Socrates as recognizing one’s self. He explained
that some individuals think they know everything
already where in fact they really know nothing. P5
believed that through engaging in selfrecognition/realization, an individual will eventually
know their own capabilities, skills, interests, etc.
Hence, they will realize that they have the capability
of knowing and doing various things on their own.
Meanwhile, P4 stressed out the concept of atonement
as means of turning from unhealthy to healthy
individual again. He stated forgiveness to Supremebeing as an integral path towards man’s healthy
change process. Likewise, P4 recalled the idea of
separation from the community which results to not
developing one’s potentials. However, through
atonement, an individual will find him/herself to the
community. Hence, there would be greater chance to
become whole again.
What makes man a healthy person? P1 and P3
explained their perspective about healthy man as
having freedom to make desirable choices. P1
reiterated that through freedom, man makes good
choices from variety of options. Rogers [46] described
one’s freewill as someone possesses openness of
experiences, has sense of his own freedom and
choices (e.g., Crutchfield, 1958). P1 also shared the
notion of becoming a healthy individual by being
open to changes and cooperates with the environment.
Likewise, P3 claimed that healthy person chooses the
people he interacts with, as well as someone who is
light-hearted.
For P2 a healthy man is someone who is living
according to his/her natural disposition of being good
individual. He emphasized the notion of being good
to others and not simply being confined to one self.
This explains the concept of walk the talk wherein the
goodness of an individual must be translated to others
towards becoming a healthy man. While P5 revealed
the concept of social interaction as part of becoming a
healthy man. He argued that man by nature is a
culture-being and social animal. The notion of social
animal was once coined by Aristotle emphasizing
“man is by nature a social animal” [54]. Therefore, a
healthy individual grows through the process of social
interaction with the environment, and not simply
being confined on his own. This was also supported
by P4 which emphasized that man’s success happens
because of social interaction, and that an individual
must work once more in the mechanics of the
community. It means that personal and community
values can only be considered real if those values will
make him/her better person.
What are the roles of a teacher? P1, P4 and P5
share the same perspective when it comes to the role
of the teacher. To them, teachers are facilitators of the
learning environment. As P5 mentioned, teacher as a
guide will generate more learning among students
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instead of spoon-feeding them what they need to
learn. It was backed up by P4 and P1 saying that
teachers should give learners leeway to develop for
they will always have the potentials. Zhu [58]
challenged teachers to be guides or facilitators so that
the students will be more motivated to learn, to take
more initiative and to cultivate among themselves
independent thinking and abilities.
On the other hand, P2 stressed the importance of
vanishing the ignorance as the main role of the
teacher. If the teacher helps to cease ignorance, then
he is becoming instrumental to his natural disposition.
The teachers’ job according to Laski is to promote
intellectual maturity by removing ignorance,
imparting knowledge and developing intelligence [4].
Furthermore, in the study of Sadruddin and Hameedur-Rehman [48], the respondents shared that the
education must envision the system to rekindle and
remove ignorance as teacher’s knowledge was
highlighted to be important. Furthermore, P2 believed
that teachers are role models. Wen-Bin Chiou and
Chao-Chin [56] pointed out that teachers are role
models for students’ learning styles and stereotypes.
In the same manner, findings also showed that the
learning activities to be implemented based from the
respondents view of man includes: student-cantered
activities (e.g., problem-based, group activity, case
study, dynamics or processing), moral values, selfreflection, knowledge, reason, and freedom, and
community engagement or involvement. Learning
activities are assumed once the teachers are decided
of their roles. P1 who is assuming the role of a teacher
as facilitator, student-cantered activities such as
problem-based, groupings, case study and games must
be promoted so that students will become more
independent for their own learning. It will give them
the opportunity to learn among themselves, analyse
and solve a problem and try to understand concepts on
their own. Alper, Fendel, Fraser, and Resek [1]
emphasized that student-cantered learning activities
encourage development of higher order thinking
skills.
Based from the experience of P2, activities that
promote the growth of students’ moral values are
equally important as the participant recalled how the
educational system is transpiring away from the
teaching of values and virtues and focusing solely on
the development of cognitive and psychomotor
aspects. Johansson et al. [32] revealed that, since
schools have been preparing children for life, they
need to be taught with moral values as well so that
they become capable and moral citizens of the
community.
Both P3 and P5 agreed on using self-reflection to
promote realization, knowledge, reason and freedom.
This way, students discover truths among themselves.
Devi et al. [23] underlined the importance of
structured feedback and self-reflection to expand the
learning experience of the students. On the other hand,
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P4 emphasized the importance of activities that
involved learning with community engagements.
Activities that will cater the students’ social nature
will make them understand their roles and
responsibilities towards the community. Participation
in community activities is vital in developing positive
youths. Civic activities are found to have greater
academic engagement, enhanced well-being, less
involvement in problem behaviours, and they are
more likely to value connections to their community
than those who are not involved [34].
What are the roles of students? It shows that
students should be: active learners, exemplify value of
respect, and critical thinker. Respondents described
students as active learners. They should be actively
involved in the teaching-learning process. Braxton et
al. [11] emphasized that educational institutions carry
a positive weight (e.g., reappointment, tenure or
promotion) in the assessment of the faculty when they
use active learning practices. P5 also stressed that
students’ role is to demonstrate the value of respect to
others by being humble and accepting the fact that
teachers do not know everything, thus it requires sense
of respect to mentors.
P4 and P5 shared their thoughts that learners must
also be critical thinkers. Students must know how to
ask because asking is part of learning. He or she
cannot simply swallow what was given to him or her.
Thus, development of critical thinking among
students is very important. Chartrand, Ishikawa, and
Flanigan [17] found out that critical thinking among
other skills, like innovation and information
technology knowledge, was identified most important
by human resource professionals [44].

6. Conclusion
Philosophical view of an educator plays a very
important role in his or her goal of education. To
Sözer (2008), one’s philosophy of education creates a
clear and holistic perspective towards education (e.g.,
Gas, 2015). It is used by the teachers to adopt and
shape their content, teaching-learning methods,
classroom environment, assessment and any decisions
regarding education. Philosophical framework,
therefore, is important to put the view and perspective
into a concrete structure.
One’s philosophy of education can develop based
on his or her values, the locale he or she lived in, his
or her knowledge about different philosophies, and his
or her experiences. Thus, the participants were asked
in the light of concretizing their philosophy of
education from their experiences before and during
their teaching practices. Their view of man is essential
in identifying their philosophy of education. The way
they characterize healthy and unhealthy man will
make them realize the ideal attitude, behaviour, values
and personality a particular student must possess. The
change process that will happen in order to transform
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unhealthy to healthy man will be the undertaking the
teacher and student must undergo in order to reach the
goal of education. While the roles of teachers and
students and the learning activities described by the
participants will make this study phenomenological
for their responses will be based on their experiences.
From this, it can be recommended that teachers
should have the environment ideal for them to build
the concept of education as something that does not
start and end with teaching. Likewise, they are
regarded as teachers before teaching practices; hence,
they must be able to set up their own framework that
would make them realize the ultimate goal of
education.
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